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information which has come to The
x Christian Intelligencer and Mission Field

concerning the attendances at the services on
Easter Day in the churches everywhere is most encouraging. There is no room for pessimism in any
comments that may be made, editorially or otherwise. The worship of God, the joy at the thought
of the

Resurrection, the enrolling of new members,

the enrichment of the

House of God with

costly

the special offerings, all convey to the mind
of the sympathetic reader the impression that
gifts,

outward expression
has been since the World War.

Christianity is stronger in its
than it

Enough years have passed now to enable those
who desire to do so to inquire into the causes which
operated to produce the falling off of interest at the
close of the war. The subconscious revulsion of
feeling against the horrors of the conflict, the release from the dreadful strain of the war time

a Year in Advance

1 5 East

* *fll

22d Street. N. Y.

money are needed to carry on the work, and large
firms, employing staffs of artists, writers, and
solicitors are developing what will soon be one of
the great businesses of the land. “National” advertising has become a stock phrase, and it means
the unification of the whole country as a field.
Here, then, is a lesson the Christian Church
must learn. The ultra conservative pastor who

$

refuses to permit a sign on his church building, or

a card of invitation to be sent to a stranger, may
continue to preach to a diminishing group of faithful people. But the man who wishes to give a
message to the passing crowd will use the means
whereby the information of his intention may be

conveyed to the greatest number.
At this particular season of the year, when so
many churches are still glowing with the stimulus
of Easter, methods should be adopted whereby the
importance of the church may be impressed upon
the readers of the papers, cards, letters or bulletins

which can be prepared.
By means of mechanical methods, neither costly
itself, and the tendency among men to seek exor involved in operation, a pastor can send a
tremes in everything, may account for the lack of
weekly personal letter now to every member and
interest manifest in so many churches; and the
to all others whose names he may have on his list.
spontaneous return of large audiences everywhere
At least one of our pastors employs this method
may be taken to mean that men and women have
now begun to think normally again, and are indicating their desire to do God service.
And yet it is evident that unless the Christian
Church can take to heart the lessons learned during
the temporary eclipse of the faith of so many
people the years will not bring much substantial
growth. With all its horrors the war taught business some lessons. Only one need be mentioned,
which probably has not been considered very

with success every

much. The

with the light of hidden lamps. The effect is
spiring and inviting.

advertising of the war period still
continues its impression on men’s minds. The
variety, the costliness, the persistence of the government and the relief societies in all the plans to
focus attention

and induce action, made the adver-

tisements worthy of study. Has any one particularly noticed the continuance of advertising in the

papers, on the highways, through the mails?
Great campaigns are planned with as much of
care as a general would employ to project an
attack upon some strong position. Vast sums of

week.

,

No one would wish to

see a church building
strung with incandescent lamps of brilliant colors,
flashing forth the title of the pastor’s sermon, but,
why is it that so many churches are permitted to
stand dull, dark and gloomy, at night? The psychology of light and warm glow is worth studying.
One of our churches has spent some money in

•ti

electric lighting, so that a dreary portico is flooded
in-

Space will not permit suggestions along other
lines of possible improvement on the material side
of the question. But one thing is quite certain,
namely, unless new methods, consonant with the

new day, are

adopted, the old story of small attendances, loss of interest and lack of religious
zeal will soon be told in pastors’ gatherings and

elsewhere. Hold the advantage of Easter by
planning to use modern methods of advertising.

'
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an incident of life;
A measure of the passing time.
To some it brings but weariness;
While others meet it buoyantly,
Holding their youth through months and years
With never change of heart or life,
is

Save as experience

April 18,

1923

came my assistant in the Neerbosch Hospital,
Amoy, China. In the mean time some of

The Passing Years
Age

JFfelD
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wealthy relatives died and left him quite a fortune,
and he married the Peach. But most important of
all, he found the Pearl of great price, and hence,
forward he has lived to show the beauty and the
value of a life enriched by Christ.

assists

In meeting problems of each day.

Unending youth may be our lot;
For it is part of hallowed age.

An Old Error Revamped
By W. H. Morse, M.D.

Years change the body, but the soul
Of youth will live unnumbered days;
Except its life dries at the spring;
Its waters stopped by willful acts
Of selfishness,or greed, or sin.
For thus does age come to the soul.

Age

Tl/'E

them now, those good old books
that our grandparents prized next to the
Bible — Doddridge’s Rise and Progress, James'
Anxious Inquirer, Baxter’s Saints’ Rest, Butler’s
do not read

Dr. Pearl and the Peach

Analogy, Fletcher’s Checks.- Why? Out of date,
antiquated, archaic, obsolete, bound in leather,
yellow-paged, old-fashioned? Are we positive about
that? Printed on good paper, attractively bound,
and with a modern “introduction,” would they not
prove readable, and at the same time valuable?
Take down from that upper shelf John Fletcher’s
Checks. Its thorough reading will wonderfully invigorate our spiritual life, stimulate our zeal, tone
up our theology, and challenge our admiration. He

By Taeke Bosch, M.D.

was an effective writer, that John Fletcher; clear

is an incident of life;

A

step in that progression which
Man takes to immortality.
Those find it ever burdensome
Who count life by its months or years.
But those who greet each dawning day
With purpose but to help and serve,
Find that their years but make them young.—

W.

T. D.

and

incisive in his style, vivacious

and

vivid

in

issue will be glad to learn of the life of Pearl, also.)

his description, cogent in his argument, heartful

in

"P\R. PEARL, as he

reasoning. It is a strange book to all too many,
both ministry and laity. How many of us know
its history? How many can tell that it was one
of the most important theological treatises that was

(Readers of Dr. Bosch’s story of the Peach in a former
is now,

was the child of a

Christian father and mother and had an idolatrous aunt. This dear aunt thought the boy was not

being raised right without idol worship, ancestral
incantations, or the calling in of a thousand spirits.
So one day she took him away to a high mountain,
a part of a range which rolled as if a huge snake
had petrified there. Right in front of the snake

was a large

solid block of granite, with a long crack

more or less horizontally.
The granite rock was the symbol of wealth, (it
was the pearl which the snake had vomited up,)
and the crack was the symbol of power and growth,
representing a force strong enough to split the
granite. To this crack mothers would bring their
boys. They would select little sticks and put them
upright in the crack. And the kind, bound-foot
aunt had climbed the mountain with difficulty,
wobbling more than walking up the stony path.
Then she had diligently called upon the mountain
spirits in behalf of the boy, and directed the child
to select some twigs, which he placed in the crack.
The boy delighted in the trip, and later liked to
in it running

his

published in the later years of the eighteenth century? Who remembers that by its use a principal

error was swept out of English Protestantism?
Our dear old folks revered that agency, for the
error was gross and was working sad mischief. In
the conflict with antinomianism it was a trusty
weapon.

Antinomianism! We hardly know how to

pro-

nounce the word now. We resort to church history.
We polish up our Greek — anti, against, and nomos,
law. There we have it. We open the Word, and
with little trouble find that there were those who
held that in the case of the believers the law of
God is abolished, and they are freed from its
authority. We read further in the sacred epistles
and find warnings against this error. We rummage in old-time church history and have no
difficulty in finding that there were those who
made void the law through faith, maintaining that
Christ performed for men the obedience that they
tell to other boys the story of the pearl mountain,
failed to perform, and that His virtues are reckoned
and hence they named him Chu— which is Pearl. to believers in such a measure as to excuse their
In China ^very boy has several names, and many
absence in the believers. His obedience to the law
times his teachers in the Christian school tried to
excused it in those who professed faith in Him.
change his name, but without lasting result — his Christianity was disfigured by the error. Believers
name was Chu, and remained Chu, and if I had to were declared to be free from subjection to the law.
select a name for him I would call him Pearl, too,
Agricola, Otto, Amsdorf, Crisp, and others were
for he is a most valuable man.
loud in defence of the fallacy. We read, “The law
Dr. Stumpf discovered him. He became his requires that which is naturally impossible.” “The
student and after his graduation Dr. Pearl be- feelings of conscience that tells us that sins are

T„
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from a lack of knowledge.” “Sins of

-H believers were imputed to Christ, so that
although He did not commit them, they were
reckoned His, and ceased to be theirs.” “Believers

them the greatest benevolence and the strictest
morality. The power of God is frequently talked
of, but rarely felt, and too often cried down under
the despicable name of ‘frames and feelings
.

Strong, sincere language, that was signally effechave no need to keep the law.” “No sin
committed by a justified believer can affe'et his tive in combating the heresy. To read it is o
justification.” “The holiness of Christ insured admire it and its force. But shall we rest on mere
beyond all controversy our justification, and is ours admiration? Why not stand by John Fletcher and
use the same weapon today? Others have done so,
by imputation.” “One may be a sewer for the foul
waters of the abyss of despair, and full of the as Wesley, declaring that antinomianism is the
doctrine which makes void the law through faith.
horrible filth of hell, but at the same time if he is
“Let none,” he says, “ever presume to rest in any
a believer he is pure as Christ is pure.” “The besupposed testimony of the Spirit which is separate
liever’s state cannot correspond with his standing.
"Christ’s keeping of the law excuses the believer from the fruits of it. It is easy to satisfy ourfrom doing so.” “Believers were justified when selves without being possessed of the holiness and
happiness of the Gospel. It is easy to call holiness
Christ died, and are not bound to mourn for sin,
and happiness ‘frames and feelings, and then
which was pardoned before it was committed.
"Christ bore our iniquities, so. that He became as oppose faith to one and Christ to the other.
sinful as the believer, and the believer as righteous ‘Frames’ are no more than heavenly tempers, the
mind that was in Christ. ‘Feelings’ are the Divine
as He.” “Repentance, faith and obedience are not
consolations of the Holy Ghost shed abroad in the
on our side, but on that of Christ, who repented,
heart of him that truly believes. And where faith
believed and obeyed in such a way as to excuse us
is and Christ is, there are these blessed ‘frames and
from such an unpleasant task.”
feelings.’ If they are not in us, it is a sign that
All this heresy, and a great deal more of the same
though the wilderness become a pool, the pool is
tenor was eradicated by Fletcher’s Checks. Beyond
question it was a notable work that he did with that become a wilderness again. Surely those who
claim to be ‘perfect in Christ, not in themselves.’
little book. Let us read some selections:
and who violate any or all of the ten commandments
“An antinomian is a professor of Christianity
without being guilty of sin, so long as they maintain

therefore
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who is antinomos, against the law of Christ as well
as against the law of Moses. He allows Christ s
law to be a rule of life, but not a rule of judgment
for believers, and thus he destroys that law at a
stroke, as a law ; it being evident that a rule by
the personal observance or non-observance of which
Christ’s subjects can never be acquitted or condemned, is not a law for them. Hence he asserts
that Christians shall no more be justified before
God by their personal obedience to the law of
Christ, than by their personal obedience to the
ceremonial law of Moses. He believes the best of
Christians perpetually break Christ’s law; that
nobody ever kept it but Christ Himself ; and that
we shall be justified or condemned before God
in the great day, not as we shall personally be
found to have finally kept or broken Christ s law,
but as God shall be found to have, before the
foundation of the world, arbitrarily laid, or not
laid, to our account, the merit of Christ’s keeping
His own law. Thus he hopes to stand in the great
day by what he calls ‘Christ’s imputed righteousness’; excluding, with abhorrence, from our final
justification,the evangelical worthiness of our own
personal, sincere obedience of repentance and faith
—a precious obedience this which he calls dung,
dross, and filthy rags’ just as if it were the insincere obedience of self-righteous pride, and
Pharisaic hypocrisy. Nevertheless, though he thus
excludes the evangelical, derived worthiness of the
works of faith, from our eternal justification and

he himself does good works if he is in
other respects a good man. Nay, in this case he
piques himself on doing them, thinking that he is
peculiarly obliged to make people believe that
immoral as his sentiments are, they draw after

salvation,

faith in Christ, are the first-born children of Satan

Those only
believe

shall be in Christ legally righteous

!

who

and obey the Gospel, and so are in them-

selves evangelically righteous. Though Christ per-

formed the conditions of the law, and made
satisfaction for our non-performance, yet we must
ourselves perform the conditions of the Gospel.
These propositions seem to me so clear that I
wonder any able divines deny them. Methinks
they should be articles of our creed, and a part of
the children’s catechism. To affirm that our
evangelical or new-covenant righteousness is in
Christ and not in ourselves, or performed by Christ
and not by ourselves, is such a monstrous piece of
antinomian doctrine as no man, who knows the
nature and difference of the covenants, can possibly
entertain.”

Whitefield said, “If I had a mind to hinder the
progress of the Gospel, and to establish the kingdom
of darkness, I would go about telling people that
they might have the Spirit of God without feeling

which is much the same, that the pardon
which Christ procured for them is already obtained
it, or.

by them, whether they enjoy the sense of it or not!”
Other good old-time preachers and writers, both
Calvinistic

and Arminian, had “checks” of much

the same cogency as those of Fletcher. Arminians
taught that the holiest might fall from grace, while
the Calvinists held that one is constrained from
abusing the doctrine of election by the consideration that no man may, beyond doubt, know that he

is elected. Such “checks” promoted Calvinistic
watchfulness, and conserved the purity of
Arminianism. As we read these old top-shelf
books, over and over again we find antinomianism

244
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arraigned. Verily, Fletcher had eminent coadjutors.
That was in the yestercentury. Why not use
just such warfare against the present-day antinomianism? It exists, and is more dangerous than
of old. There are both popular evangelists and
ministers who have adopted the doctrines on which
it is based, and are zealously inculcating them.
Over and over again they teach that one act- of
faith in Christ secures a perpetual exemption

jFfeid

April is,

of faith, and transgression cannot

1923

alienate if

^ To support this view, 2 Cor. 5:21 Is quoted*or He hath made Him to be sin for us, whokn«i
no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of

God in Him.”
Accepting such teaching, is not the

?

believer

wrong, he is taught that
it makes no difference with his standing. The
unregenerate are under the law, but believers
from condemnation. Evangelical works, the Scripfree from subjection to any law. All that i*
tural test of saving faith, is either minimized or
necessary for the believer to plead when he is con.
entirely ignored. Repentance is slighted, neglected
victed of sin, is that he is a believer, and his sing
and rarely emphasized. To verify this fact we have
do not count in the sight of God — and should not
only to read, for instance, Dr. Robert Anderson’s
count in the sight of the law. At any rate, if fin
The Gospel and the Ministry,” where we read
civil magistrates do not agree with this idea, and
The soundest and fullest Gospel preaching does impose sentence because of the crime, the offender
not include any mention of the word repentance. can be sure that in God’s sight he is absolutely
Neither as verb or noun does it occur in the forgiven
3
Epistle to the Romans — God’s great doctrinal
If we inquire into the nature of Antinomianism
treatise on redemption and righteousness — save in as denounced by Fletcher and others, there is small
the warnings of the second chapter. The Gospel- difficulty in finding that that which they bravely
book of all the Bible will be searched in vain for a antagonized is still existent, and preached and
single mention of it. The beloved disciple wrote taught. This being so, is it not timely to again
his Gospel that men might believe and live, and his
open Fletcher’s Checks, Baxter’s Aphorism,
licensed to sin

If he does

!

:

epistle followed to confirm believers in the simplicity

and the other old-time weapons in our

and certainty of their faith ; but yet, from end to
end of them, the word repent or repentance never

armory?

once occurs.”

Mr. Moody highly commended the book from
which this extract is quoted, and others are as
lavish in commendation, overlooking the synoptic
Gospels, which are full of repentance, and failing
to notice that John’s “believe,” occurring four-score

times, comprehends repentance, so that the disciple

fathers’

Is it not self-evident that if such views
are still taught, and will continue to be taught,
what is to hinder the believer, who is free from
the law, from breaking it without care, satisfied
that his sins, past, present, and future, are forgiven, and though the civil law may not regard it
in that light, in the sight of God it makes no
difference, for Christ satisfied the law for him, and
as his sins were imputed to Christ, so Christ’s
righteousness is his by imputation!

should never be quoted to support antinomianism.
The method of the modern antinomian teacher is
familiar. He opens his Bible at Romans 10 :9. “If
thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus
A Martyr of This Present Year
and shalt believe in thy heart that God hath raised
(Editor’s Note. The following story is sent by th
Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved.” “Do American Bible Society, having been communicated to thei
you confess that Jesus is your Lord?” “0, yes.” by the secretary of the Mexican Agency, Rev. A. B
“Do you believe that He rose from the dead?” Mellen.)
That is all. You are saved. You are TT happened in the year of our Lord 1923. H<

Yes.

bom again. The

Bible says so, you see. Be
baptized and join the church. You are henceforth-

A

lived in his

own

little

home

in

a village in

thi

mountains in southern Mexico, and he was killed bj
a mob of wild fanatics on the night of January 31st
to the new birth. Being born again, you cannot
A letter from a missionary in the same distrid
be unborn.”
says: “His activities had aroused the ire of th«
If such a convert ventures to say that he cannot
fanatics for some. time, and his unwise denunciatior
understand, as he will be sure to do some wrong
of the Romanists for having parades in the streets
thing or other, he is assured that having been
brought matters to a head.” Of course we will nol
saved, he is no longer under the law. If his flesh
forget another man named Stephen who was alsc
sins, never mind, as that is not himself. Christ
unwise. He took the consequences of his deeds and
has freed us from the law, and the sin of a believer his words, and now we call him a martyr.
is different from that of an unbeliever, and in the
to count yourself a Christian. That is all there is

sight of God it is altogether different. In fact,
it is not real sin. A distinguished divine said from
his pulpit: “A believer may be assured of pardon
as soon as he commits any sin, even adultery and

murder.”

Another clergyman has said: “The sins of believers materially differ

from the sins of unbe-

as God sees the believer and his acts only
in Jesus. He has won his salvation by the act
lievers,

On January 30th a

priest came from another
place and preached on some saint who would deprive the Protestants of all power to resist if they
were attacked. Two nuns had also come to stir

up the

women. On Wednesday

night a secret meet-

ing was held, and at eleven o’clock they surrounded
the house of the man who had been selling Bibles.
When the doors were forced, this man was very
calm, and said to his wife : “If they want to kill me
I am ready to die for Christ. I will wait for you in

April is,

heaven.”
him,

1923
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One of his brave friends came to help

and was also taken

off by the

“Lives of great

and the bodies
terribly mutilated. Neither the head nor the heart
of the colporteur could be found by faithful friends
who went to bury the remains, and the supposition
jj that they were carried off as trophies. Such a
thing does not seem possible. All the people in the
village who are known to be in sympathy with the
Bible have fled from the place. Eye witnesses of
the incident have found their way to the city of
Mexico and have visited the office of the American
Bible Society and reported the tragedy. The spirit
the native Christians is very fine.

The Highest Form of Knowledge
By Rev. Ame Vennema, D.D.
evangelist, Moody, who said,
1 “There is a fountain in London that is opened

TT was the great
by

a spring.

A man knew

it

was

wanted to drink, but no one could tell
open it.

At

saw
him how

there,

it,

to

last a little, dirty bootblack stepped up,

and the water gushed out. He knew
about it than the Bishop of London. He had

touched it,
more

had experience

with

it,

had often tasted

its

water

quenched his thirst.”
And it is he who has this experience with God,
and has learned to love Him and trust Him and use
Him, that can say, with some degree of reason and
right, that he knows God.
Is not this experimental knowledge of God the

and

form of knowledge? It certainly concerns
itself with the most exalted being in all the
universe. He has no peer among those who live in
palaces or sit upon thrones, or among those who
are canonized by men because of their learning and
goodness; even the saints in glory and the angel
and archangel hosts bow before Him, veiling their
faces. “Who in heaven can be compared unto the

Who among

the sons of the mighty can be

unto the Lord?”
It is well to occupy the mind with subjects of
thought and study that are pursued in the schools
and colleges and that are related to the ordinary
pursuits of life, with the natural sciences and the
laws that govern the physical world. But it is
better to rise above these to the Lawgiver, above
nature to nature’s God. The noblest of the sciences
is the science of religion. “My child,” said St.
Columbian to Luanus, when he saw how ardently
he devoted himself to learning, “thou hast asked a
Perilous gift of God. Many out of undue love of
knowledge have made shipwreck of their souls.”
likened

remind us

lives sublime;

Then what must be the gain of constant mental
and spiritual contact with the Supreme Being!
Will it not

make the face to shine with the

flected light of His loveliness, as the face of

re-

Moses

shone when he came down from the mount of
communion with God? We are transformed into
the image and likeness of Him who is the object
of our devotion.

Best of

all, to

know God enables us

to look with

complacency upon the dark and perplexing subjects
that so often present themselves to the mind and
disturb it. We live in a world of mystery. How
so many things that are and transpire can exist
and take place, under the government of a Holy
God we do not know. The natural world, the

realm of providence, and the science of religion
are full of the strange and unaccountable. But
to know God enables us to contemplate with composure the things we cannot comprehend. Our
experience with Him enables us, notwithstanding
the inexplicable, to love Him for His goodness, to
trust Him for His faithfulness, and to admire Him
for His wisdom and justice. We have learned to
say, “I was dumb, I opened not my mouth, because
Thou didst it.” “The statutes of the Lord are

right.”

_

____

Friday

highest

lord?

all

And, departing, leave behind us,
Footprints on the sands of time.”

were shot at the edge of the village

of

men

We can make our

mob. Both men
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has handed down Friday to us as an
-l
unlucky day — for the reason that Christ was
crucified on that day. Tradition, ever ready accomplice of superstition, says that it was on Friday
that Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit. In
Europe it is the black sheep of all the days of the
week. This opinion is also held by the Buddhists

A

and Brahmins. In England, for centuries, it was
“hangman’s day.”
Despite all these events, and others that might
be added, Friday is as lucky a day as any of the
other six. Dickens tells us that nearly all the good

him on that day. In
Scotland it is the favorite day for weddings.
Among the noted men born on that day we may
mention Washington and Shakespeare. America
things of his life came to

was discovered on Friday, and on this day,

later

the Pilgrims landed, and still later, the Declaration
of Independence

was

signed.

W. N. P. D.

SURE GUIDANCE — In all thy ways acknowlMy father,” replied the boy, “if I learn to know
Cod I shall never offend Him, for they only offend edge him, and he shall direct thy paths. — ProvHj® who know Him not.” “Go, my son,” said the erbs 3:6.
FREE FROM WANT — The Lord is my shepabbot, “remain firm in that faith, and this science
herd ; I shall not want.— Psalm 23 :1.
shall conduct you on the road to heaven.”
SAFE STEPS — The steps of a good man are
This knowledge of God will ennoble the character
and life. Even a study of the biographies of great ordered by the Lord : and he delighteth in his way
and good men has a wholesome effect. And what —Psalm 37 :23.
PRAYER FOR WISDOM: — To teach us to nummcentives to make the most of ourselves are
afforded by coming in touch with persons of com- ber our days, that we may apply our hearts unto
wisdom. — Psalm 90:12.
:

:

:
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travelled some fourteen hundred miles — an absurd and i®.
possible statement that but proves, if proof were needed,
the irresponsibility that lies behind the whole businesi.
Folly is perennial and it manifests itself at some time

®he
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interpretations
By William

recently

adopted an ordinance prohibiting “Human-flies” from climb,
ing up the face of tall buildings. This foolish kind of feat
has been much exploited in the moving pictures; and it
was necessary for one of the climbers to fall to his death
before the New York authorities saw fit to put a stop to
the performances. There is much to be said for competitions which tend to develop physical prowess; which provide
for youth both recreation and education; but such contests
are planned and directed by those capable of determining
where sanity ends and foolishness begins.
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It is Almost Time for a definition of just what is meant
by Liberty. We are told that we Americans are no longer
a free people because we are compelled to submit to legislative restrictions of one sort and another. Prohibition is
being constantly assailed because it interferes with liberty;
and the same statement is made regarding other restric-

tions. Premier Mussolini seems to be the one man who
has had the courage to say that the form of government
which he represents is illiberal. Is it not true, as a matter
of fact, that liberty, in the full sense of the term, cannot
exist with any government? Here in America the term
liberty came into use as indicating political independence.
It could never mean personal independence; because there
is no such thing in civilized society. Yet we have many
at the present time who prate of interference with their
personal “rights” on the assumption that individuality is
and must be supreme because the Goddess of Liberty
is a sort of American patron saint. Liquor must be
dispensed with, not because it injures individuals but
because it injures society. A man might burn down his
house; and if he did not try to collect insurance on
no one would directly suffer except himself. Yet he could
be indicted and convicted of arson because in exercising his
liberty he endangered the property of his neighbors and set
them a bad example. When we realize that our mission
in life is to live for others and not for ourselves we will
no longer worry about interference with our “rights.”
it

There has Developed Much Criticism of the United
States Supreme Court because of its decision, by a very
close vote of the justices, that the minimum wage law for

women in the

District of Columbia is unconstitutional.
There is a renewed demand that decisions of the court on
constitutional questions shall require more than a bare
majority. Just what would be gained by the requirement
that a decision interpreting legislation in the light of the
constitutionshould require the assent of seven or eight of
the twelve justices it is difficult to see; for if there developed popular feeling against a decision made in that
way it would in all likelihood be followed by a demand that
such decisions should be unanimous, which would mean
that no decisions would be made. One has either to accept
the American principle that the majority decides or

+ +

^

The Annual Discussion about

daylight-saving is in full
swing; for by the time these lines appear in print those
of us who travel by train will be trying to remember
whether the time-table is printed one hour ahead or one
hour behind the time of our watches. It is unfortunate
that unanimity of opinion in this matter seems to be
unattainable. Those who live and work in the cities like
the plan which gives them an extra hour of daylight for
rest and recreation after the work of the day is done. The
farmer, on the other hand, with working hours that usually
begin at daylight and end at dark, can see in daylight'
saving little more than a foolish plan which makes his
hired helpers uneasy and interferes with the time of
departure of the milk train. In the Connecticut legislature
feeling was so strong a week or two ago that a bill
making it a penal offense to display a clock set at other

abandon it— there can be no middle ground. In view of
what some term the emancipation of women the particular
matter in question is especially interesting; for the
Supreme Court based its decision, so far as a layman may
understand it, on two principles. The first is that women
cannot be classed with minors; that they are capable of
making contracts as to their labor and that the law cannot take this privilege from them. The second is that
the law cannot compel an employer to pay for services
that may not be rendered and that the contract between
than standard time almost secured passage. The lack of
employer and employee must determine the type and durauniformity as to the time recognized in various towns
tion of service and its proper compensation.
and cities is exceedingly perplexing to the automobile
1*
41
tourist, who never knows how to time his arrival at towns
A New Outbreak of Foolishness is indicated by the for meals. He may be an hour too early for lunch in one
place and an hour too late for dinner at his next stop*
reports published almost daily in the newspapers of the
people who are breaking, or trying to break, the non-stop But the American people are nothing if not adaptable and
dancing record. Nothing more futile can be imagined than the inconvenience of two kinds of time will doubtless be
the endeavor to build one’s reputation upon an ability to accepted this year with the same good nature that has
fox-trot or two-step for forty or fifty consecutive hours, been evident the past two or three summers.
or, for that matter, to fox-trot or two-step at all. Yet
these foolish achievements are foisted upon the public as
Hasbrouck Heights Church to be Dedicated. — The ne*
news; and there seems to be an effort in some quarters
to class them among athletic feats that are to be taken building of the Hasbrouck Heights, N. J., Church, Bet.
seriously. It was even estimated, in one report, that a James E. Hoffman, pastor, after a year of construction $
young woman who had danced for many hours had actually to be dedicated on May 20th.

+

Ridgewood Church Gives $20,000.— Two weeks before Easter the Consistory of the Ridgewood, N. J., Church issued
a request for an Easter offering of $8,000, the major part
of which was to be used in purchasing a manse for the
new pastor, and the balance for repairing and decorating.
On Easter Day Elder George H. Stevens announced at the
service that if the offering could be increased to $10,000,
a gentleman and his wife, both members, would give an
additional $10,000. At the close of the evening service it
was found that $10,743 had been given or pledged, which,
with the gift that now becomes available, gives the church
a fund of $20,743 with which to purchase the house and
make the needed repairs on the church property.
Ground Broken for Glen Rock Church.— In the afternoon
of Easter Day the ceremony of breaking ground for the
new Community Church at Glen Rock, N. J., was conducted. The invocation was given by the pastor, Rev.
W. James Lonsdale, the Scripture was read by the rector
of All Saints Episcopal Church, Rev. John Bailey, and an
address was given by the mayor of Glen Rock, Mr. Van
Allen. The prayer of consecration was given by Dr. J. A.
Van Neste, who founded the first Sunday school at Glen
Rock. The pastor then gave an address, and following this
the various organizations each dug a shovelful of earth, and
afterwards others were permitted to help. Construction
work has already begun, and plans are under way for the
laying of the corner-stone.

Little Falls.— The First Church of
Little Falls, N. J., Rev. C. J. Fingar, pastor, came to the
end of its fiscal year with the flag carried further to the
front than ever before. An increase of 19 per cent, in
benevolences,over $9,000 received from all sources, 35
members received, and by the annual canvass an assurance
that the coming year will be better than the last, are some
of the reasons for rejoicing. Over 50 people attended a
6 A. M., Easter sendee, and at the regular time the attendance was so great as to require the use of the gallery of
Successful
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Easter Printing.— The great majority of the churches
make their Easter programs specially attractive, and the
many specimens sent to the office show an improvement
over last year. The Church of St. Nicholas, New York
City, had a very tastefully arranged 16-page program, containing all the words of the music sung. The frontispiece
was a picture of the Marys at the Tomb. The Washington
Heights Church of New York City had a unique notice, on
the front page of which was a picture in colors of the
Last Supper. This was really a Nvork of fine art. The
First Church of Syracuse has a well planned order of service, and in addition it issued one card containing the items
of the program and another entitled “The Elders and
Deacons’ Easter Sunday Message,” in which there was an
appeal for funds to pay for the installation of an electric

system. The Dumont, N. J., Church had on its
program an original poem by Ray Hoppman, entitled The

lighting

[he new
ch,

Wireless Set for Pastor.— The Paramus, N. J., Church
has presented to its pastor, Rev. Henry D. Cook, a fine set
of wireless apparatus, with receiver, two stage amplifier, a
magnavox and all the necessary batteries. The set has been
installed in the parsonage, where the pastor and his family
can enjoy lectures, sermons, music and all the other entertainment which the stations send out. The pastor and
family are thus enabled to keep in touch with the cultural
tendencies of the times, and are deeply grateful for the

Boy*

action

i*

Old North Church,” which is quite worthy of preservation.
Just one word of criticism might be given. It is not necessary to use purple ink on Easter programs. But when
it is used care should be taken to have it subdued in tone.

Dr. Poling Accepts Collegiate Call.— At the service of
the Marble Collegiate Church, Fifth Avenue and 29th

New York City, on Sunday morning, April 8th, Rev.
Daniel W. Poling, D.D., announced that he had decided to

Street,

accept the call which the Consistory has offered to him,
subject to the approval of the Classis of New York, at its
meeting on April 17th. Dr. Poling will be assigned by the
Collegiate Church to be, temporarily, co-pastor with Dr.
D. J. Burrell, at the Marble Church. Dr. Burrell is now in
Italy, recuperating from his recent illness, and is not expected to return until about June 1st. Dr. Poling, as is
probably known to many, is at present the active president
of the United Christian Endeavor Society, assisting Dr.
Clark, and is a well-known pulpit orator.
Easter Breakfast at Prattsville— Following the precedent
established last year by Mrs. Hopkins, wife of Rev. J. D.
Hopkins, pastor of the Prattsville, N. Y., Church, about
forty members and friends enjoyed breakfast in the parsonage on Easter morning. The tables were arranged in
the form of a cross, with the pastor and consistory at the
head. A simple service was carried out, the consistory
and others participating, and Easter hymns and carols
were sung. On April 8th, at the communion service, six
new members were received, and for the first time a new
communion table was used, which was placed in the church
on Easter in memory of Mrs. Rosaline Morse Tremper,
wrho in her early days worshipped in the Prattsville Church,
and to the last held it in loving and loyal remembrance.
Ellenville Holds Its Place Steadily. —

The

Ellenville, N. Y.,

Church, Rev. Walter S. Maines, pastor, is continuing its
Progress Campaign quota for denominationalbenevolences,
and in closing the accounts for the fiscal year maintains
its record of the past five years by “going over the top.”
In addition the church has accepted and paid the apportionment for the Ministerial Pension Fund, and has made it a
permanent item in the yearly budget.
Another Mortgage to be Burned. — The Church of North
and Southampton, Churchville, Pa., is to burn a $2,000
mortgage on April 21st. Rev. M. P. Luther began his pastorate in this church in January 12th, and all the organizations are working in harmony and with zeal. The Easter
services were notable for the attendance, and at the communion 23 new members were received and five baptisms
were administered,four of them adults.

A Veteran Elder

— The St. Johnsville, N. Y., Church
has been called on to mourn the sudden death of its veteran elder, Wesley Allter. For nearly fifty years he was
a member, and he had been in the Consistory as deacon
and elder for 45 years. He was on the building committee
of the present church building, which was erected in 1881,
and was the last survivor of the consistory and building
committee of those days. For 45 years he was a teacher
in the Sunday school, and was interested in all the organizations of the church, and frequently represented it at
Classis and the Synods.
Dies.

Notes from Iowa— Rev. J. D. Dykstra was installed as
pastor of the Church at Hospers, Iowa, on Tuesday, April
3rd. Rev. J. Kregel, of Hull, Iowa, has been unable to
preach for four weeks, because of sickness. Rev. John A.
Klaaren of North Holland, Mich., has been called to the
pastorate of the Alton, Iowa, Church. Rev. Anthony Rosendal, of Mitchel, South Dakota, has accepted the call of the
Harrison Church, in the same state. At the present time
there is but one settled pastor in the Reformed churches
located in North Dakota. A conference of the Particular
Synod of Iowa is planned to be held immediately after
Synod meets in May, at Sioux Center, Iowa.
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Pinch for Pastors Felt in Ulster

Classis. —

A

correspondent writes, “The number of pastorless churches that will
be without regular supply preachers will be increased after
April 1st. This will be a difficult situation to meet. In
Ulster Classis some of us are beginning to feel the pinch
of the lack of ministers very keenly. It looks as though
there would be four double charges and perhaps five, and
another church to look after. However, the people are not
altogether without the gospel, and for that we are
grateful.”
Hicksville,

prosperous
year of its existence. During the seven months that Rev.
Amos I. Dushaw has acted as stated supply the Sunday
school has increased about 75 per cent, and the congregations, both morning and evening, about 300 per cent.
The church has become self-supporting,and has met all
current expenses. A new furnace has been installed in the
Sunday school room, and numerous debts incurred in connection with the church and parsonage have been met. The
apportionment for the Ministerial Pension Fund has been

assumed for the five years. The Church begins the new
fiscal year with a good surplus in the treasury, and is
also planning a new parsonage. As a mark of appreciation the congregation, at its annual meeting, invited Mr.
Dushaw to become its pastor. He did not accept, but
promised to act as stated supply for a while longer. Mr.
Dushaw is busy with his literary work, and has recently
contributed to the Christian Herald, Continent, Illustrated
World, and Open Court, as well as preparing missionary
articles for the Presbyterian Board of Publication and
Sabbath School Work.

Easter Gifts for Mohawk

Church. —

Two

gifts of more
N. Y., Church, Rev.

than ordinary value to the Mohawk,
A. B. Boynton, pastor, were made at the Easter season. A
companion memorial window to the one unveiled a few
months ago was presented by the widow of a former consistoryman, Elder Byron Stone. The window first presented depicted the Passion in the Garden; the second
'

depicts the

Empty Tomb, with the

inscription, “Blessed

are the dead which die in the Lord.” When the interior
of the church was renovated recently funds were not available to undertake the needed change in cushions for the
seats. But a kind friend of the church who became a mem.
ber on Easter Day generously gave new cushions, so that
the large audiences worshipped in an auditorium of distinctly churchly appearance. The congregation is sensible
of the great blessing of God upon the year. There is a
spirit of cohesion, progress and zeal not before seen in
years. Twenty-one new members were received during the
year, and an increase in congregational receipts of more
than a thousand dollars.

Germantown Church Passes Quota

Mark. —

The German-

town, N. Y., Church, Rev. Benj. F. White; pastor, reports
a splendid Easter service, with overflowing attendance, and
best of all the largest collection for benevolence in the
present pastorate of fourteen years. The quota was met,
and the amount for the Ministerial Pension Fund sent
forward.

Great Day at Irvington Church. — Easter Day was one of
a great ingathering at the Second Church of Irvington,
N. J., Rev. James B. Mulder, pastor. Ninety new members
were received. Thirty were from other churches. Thirtytwo of the remaining ones who united on confession were
from the Sunday school, members of the pastor’s class.
Seven were young ladies from Mrs. Mulder’s class. Thirtyfour of the new members were heads of families. Three
hundred and eleven partook of the communion. The Easter
offering amounted to $1,065, and the fiscal year ended with
the quota paid and the Pension Fund apportionment as well.
Silver Flower Vase for Flatlands Church. — The Flatlands
Church, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. Charles W. Roeder, pastor,
was the recipient of a beautiful sterling silver flower vase on
Easter Day morning, the gift of Mrs. William Royal Lakin,
daughter of Hon. and, Mrs. Henry C. Meyer, Deputy Commissioner of Docks, in loving memory of her husband, who

passed to his reward on January 29, 1920.

April is, 1923

St. Johnsville Church Gets Pulpit Set.— At the close of
the service on Easter Day morning, Rev. H. C. Ficke#
pastor of the St. Johnsville, N. Y., Church, dedicated a new
mahogany pulpit set, given by Mr. and Mrs. Reaney ],
memory of Miss Margaret Reaney and Mrs. Gertrude Horn,
mother of Mrs. Reaney. The set consists of a pulpit, fiTt
chairs, hymn book stand, flower stand and the communion

table. Every aijticle is hand carved and it all presents
very beautiful appearance.

|

Lawyersville Church.— An interestioi
and impressive service was held recently in the Lawyersville, N. Y., Church, Rev. G. B. Scholten, pastor, when Mrs
Lewis Utter, president of the Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
Society, unveiled a painting of the Coat of Arms of the
Reformed Church, which had been hung in the arch above
the pulpit. The pastor and Elder Jared Van Wagenen, Jr
expressed their appreciation of the gift, which is an artistic
addition to the walls of the church. The painting is by

Coat of

Growth at Hicksville. — The First Church at
Long Island, N. Y., has completed the most

jfielD

Arms for

Mr. Himeberg, of

Cobleskill,

N.

Y.

Mortgage Burned in Paterson.— Union Church of Paterson, N. J., Rev. John Luxen, pastor, had an interesting
service a few weeks ago when the congregation assembled
to witness the burning of the last mortgage of $5,000
against the church. The reduction of the mortgages has
required the earnest efforts of the entire membership, but
now they “owe no man anything, save to love one another,"
and can go on to greater things.

Progress at Port Ewen Church.— The Port Ewen, N. Y,
Church has been thoroughly renovated and redecorated. A
new carpet has been laid and new walnut pews installed,
making the church very attractive and comfortable. A
Men’s Club has been organized, and the entire membership
is united and pushing the work of the Kingdom. In spite
of severe cold and wind the services in Holy Week and on
Easter Day were splendidly attended.

Funeral of Rev. J. E. Lyall

T^HE

funeral of Rev. J. E. Lyall, whose death was noted
A in the last issue of The Christian Intelugencer and
Mission Field, took place in his old church at Millbrook,
N. Y., on Tuesday, April 10th. The building was crowded
to the doors with friends who gathered from far and near
to show their respect for him.

Mr. Lyall was born at West Copake, Columbia County,
N. Y., on December 21, 1852, the son of Rev. William Lyall,
who was pastor there from 1851-65. He entered Rutgers
College in the class of 1876, and graduated from New
Brunswick Seminary in the class of 1879, having as his
classmates men who have been prominent in the councils of
the church, among them being Eugene S. Booth, Henry
Miller Cox, Joseph R. Duryee, Peter H. Milliken, W. W.
Schomp and Henry E. Dosker. Ordained in 1880, he served
a year at Bound Brook, N:’* J., and was then called to
Millbrook, where his life work was accomplished. He was
pastor there forty-one years, and achieved a notable
ministry, indeed.

The following account has been prepared by his classmate
and close friend, Rev. William W. Schomp, and is a
fitting tribute of one who knew Mr. Lyall intimately for
a half century.
Rev. J. Edward Lyall, pastor emeritus of the Church of
Millbrook, N. Y., passed away, suddenly, on Sunday morning, April 8th, at his home in Flushing, N. Y. For fortyone years he had been the active pastor of the Millbrook

Church, and during these years his staunch Christian
personality had made a very deep impression upon the
entire community. He was highly honored and most
affectionately esteemed by all who came in contact with him*
The large gathering at the funeral, testified to the tender
affection in which he was held by all in that community
who had been privileged to know him and who thus delighted
to honor him.

Mr. Lyall most

significantly rounded out his ministerial

by administering the Lord's Supper to his devoted people
in the Millbrook Church on Easter Sunday— a most fitting
close to an admirably spent life!
life
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service was held in the Millbrook
rtiurch on Tuesday, April 10th, at theee o’clock in the
fLrnoon. At the request of the family this service was
Inducted by his classmate and friend, Rev. Wm. W.
£homp. Other participants in the service were Rev. Dr
Thomas H. Mackenzie of Flushing, N. Y., in whose church
ur Lyall and family had lately become worshippers; and
JJl Dr. Wm. I. Chamberlain, whose association with the
Millbrook parish and also with Mr. Lyall, has been long
and tender, and who paid a delightful tribute to the memory
of his

friend.
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title was “Victory Turned to Mourning.” His
pastorates were, after the service at Bergen Neck, where
he remained to 1873, Marlboro, N. J., 1873-87; Philadelphia
(Fourth), 1887-89; Totowa (Second), of Paterson, N. J.,
1889-1908, when he retired from the active pastorate and
was made pastor emeritus.

strong.”
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of Detroit, Mich., is in
11 difficulty! And in difficulty because it continues to
perform its assigned task. That task is to “bring in” the
unchurched residing in the neighborhood for whom no other
church or denomination is making provision. The number
of such families reaches into the hundreds. It is not an
easy task, for people once far astray do not care to be led
back to God; and they know that is just what the church

up to. They “want to do their own pleasure on the
Sabbath Day.” And no interference! Politely they bow
themselves out of their obligations to God and the church.
Their children may go to Sunday school— yes, they ought
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Notes

Rev. George C. Lenington, D.D., of the

Ministerial

Pension Fund, talked to the Seminary students on Wednesday, April 4th, about the plans for the assistance of disabled ministers.

selves

excused.”

some come— and come again. And how the children
do come! We now have to take care of 205, and of this
enrollment often over 150 appear at one time, up to 166.
And that in a floor space of 30x45 feet! That is where
the trouble comes in, trouble for the teachers to make themselves understood, and trouble for the children (many of
whom have not been trained under the best home discipline)
to behave themselves as they sit elbowed together, and
with the classes back to back.
Trouble also for the church, for there is no way to
enlarge her tent — no money. Hope is doing missionary
work right along, and doing it costs! The heads of the
different departments got together and decided to buy a
lot on which to erect a house and to fit the basement up
for Sunday school rooms. The minister’s family could
occupy the rest of the house. This would eliminate the
paying of the high rent now done by the faithful women

listerial
1

New Brunswick Seminary

to illness.
The following men were preaching on April 8th: Teunis
Prins at Kerhonkson, N. Y., Roscoe M. Giles at Minerville,
N. Y., Leonard A. Sibley at Pine Bush, N. Y., William H.
Vander Borg at White House, N. J., George W. Turner at
New York Avenue, Newark, and J. Dyke Van Putten at

have a religious bringing up. Father and mother themselves used to go to Sunday school. But that was long,
long ago. And now there is no time. It is hard enough to
get the children off. The Sunday dinner must be ready
on time. Visitors are expected, or a visit or pleasure trip
is already planned. “They all with one accord hold them-

,

• forty-

issue.

to

Still,

i

The funeral was held in the Second Church on Friday,
April 13th, an account of which will appear in the next

Roscoe M. Giles, of the senior class, has accepted a call
from the church at Altamont, N. Y.
Teunis Prins is considering a call from the Reformed
Church at White House, N. J., and Leonard A. Sibley has
a call from the Reformed Church at Pine Bush, N. Y.
Dr. E. P. Johnson has not met classes this week owin£

notable

issmate

A thousand thanks.

morning, April 11th. Born in Newark, N. J., on May 6,
1839, he was within a month of his 84th birthday. Dr.
Welles graduated from Rutgers College in the class of 1862,
during the Civil War, and from the New Brunswick
Seminary in 1865. His first charge was in the Bergen
Neck Church (Fifth Street, Bayonne, N. J.), and probably
his first published article was a sermon on the death of
President Lincoln, at a memorial meeting in Jersey City.

By Rev. H. Vander Ploeg
is noted

sliver

Rev. Theodore Wyckoff Welles, D.D., pastor emeritus of
the Second Church of Paterson, N. J., died at his home,
406 East 30th Street, Paterson, N. J., on Wednesday

,

my friend! The words
Brought summer and the birds;
And all my winter-time

friends, there are

Death of Rev. Theodore Wyckoff Welles, D.D.
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' $5,000

not ask the Board for

can be planed off
the Board, that it is even hollowed out, and must first be
filled in in order to function. Will some one come to the
help of the Board, that we may be helped out of our

by the Stated Clerk, Rev. Addison C. Bird.

“He

again. Who will lend the money

rumors abroad that not another

The Classis of Poughkeepsie— well represented at the
funeral by members present-passed suitable resolutions on
the death of this member of Classis, which were read at
the service

difficulty

to build it?
And the time has come also when we must have a building that looks like a church. Our Sunday school Chapel
is not looked upon as such. “Excuses,” you say? Well,
some of the readers will understand that to carry on a
certain work we must have the equipment. The want of
it brings our difficulty— and the danger of losing chances.

supporter. His going leaves a void that comn»ratively few in our Church realize — for his work was
oaietly and unostentatiously done. The causes that he
Unflinchinglyadvocated with

$50. And the Bible Class

collected $50.
This made it easy for the church to buy the lot for $900.
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church.
So the Women’s Auxiliary worked hard and contributed

of vtti©

M00. The King’s Daughters

toiled,

and offered $200. The

Shokan, N. Y.
Dr. John

conference
April
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Beardslee and Calvin C. Meury attended a

of Seminaries at Yale Divinity School on

7th.

The Club Season
The great majority of our Clubs have been received,
although so far as the Editor knows there is no closed
season in securing subscriptions. They are welcome any
day in the year. That a notable advance has been made
in securing increased circulation through the efforts of the
agents is a splendid fact. The circulation of The Christun

Intelugencer and Mission Field

is

now over 10,000.

It

safe to claim that this is the largest circulation the
denominationalpaper has had in many years, if, indeed,

is quite

it

has ever been exceeded.
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In accordance with the

offer of the Publication Council

to give prizes for certain achievements the following announcements are made:
^

1. The

superintendentson the reservations work out with tin
Indians themselves. The Commissioner takes the attitndi
of a true American toward the Indian. The Indian is jw
primarily a curiosity but an American citizen; he is to h!
considered a part of the United States and not a represents!
tive of a peculiar people occupying definite areas on
reservations; he is not a plaything for American touristi
but a neighbor apd a

friend.

prize of $10 for the agent sending in the largest

Club of subscribers before March 31st is awarded to Rev.
John A. Van Dyk, of Grand Rapids, Mich., who sent in

107 subscriptions.
2. The Council, wishing
of Miss A. E. Gaston, of

’

More Easter Additions

At the Germantown, N.

to recognize the splendid work
Passaic, N. J., who sent in a
Club of 104 subscribers,voted to grant her also a prize

of $10.

3. No award has been made of the prize offered for
subscriptions coming from Christian Endeavor or Young
People’s Societies, as no agents reported on the number of
subscribers coming from such organizations.

4. The

competition for the prize of $10 to be awarded
for the best suggestions looking toward improvements in
the paper is withheld for the present. Only a very few
readers responded and the material sent in was not suitable
for practical use. The Committee wishes to ask again that

brief letters, not to exceed 100 words, be sent to the
Editor, containing such suggestions for betterment as may
be thought valuable. A number of the best will be published, if it is thought wise to do so. The general subject
will be “How to make a better paper,” and the date of
closing the contest will be June 1st. For the best letter
a prize of $10 will be awarded.

Y., Church, Rev. Benj. F.
White, pastor, 8 young people were received on confession and 1 by letter. At Hasbrouck Heights, N. j_
Church, Rev. James E. Hoffman, pastor, 18 were received

At the Church of North and Southhampton, Pa., Rev.
M. P. Luther, pastor, 23 were received. At the First
Church of

Ellenville, N. Y., Rev. Walter S. Maines, pastor

20 were received. At the West End

New

Collegiate Church’
York City, Rev. Henry E. Cobb, D.D., pastor, 15 were

received. At the South Bushwick Church, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., Rev. Andrew J. Meyer, pastor, 41 were received!
At the Interlaken, N. Y., Church, Rev. R. D. Van Wageneu,
pastor, 7 were received. At the West Farms Church of
New York City, Rev. W. N. MacNeill, pastor, 11 were received. At Trinity Church of Amsterdam, N. Y., Rev.
Thomas Adams, pastor, 27 were received. At Trinity
Church, of West New York, N. J., Rev. A. W. Hopper,
Ph.D., pastor, 57 were received.

Why

Central College Needs $400,000
I.

Curbing the Indian Dance

OMMISSIONER CHARLES

H.

BURKE

of the Indian

Bureau has recently sent an important message to all
the Indians of the country. Its purpose is to curb the
extremes of the Indian dance evil. He makes urgent request of the Indians as follows:

“Now, what I want you to think about very seriously is
that you must first of all try to make your own living,
which you cannot do unless you work faithfully and take
care of what* comes from your labor, and go to dances or
other meetings only when your home work will not suffer
by it. I do not want to deprive you of decent amusements
or occasional feast days, but you should not do evil or
foolish things or take so much time for these occasions.
No good comes from your “give-away” custom at dances
and it should be stopped. It is not right to torture your
bodies or to handle poisonous snakes in your ceremonies.
All such extreme things are wrong and should be put aside
and forgotten. You do yourselves and your families great
injustice when at dances you give away money or other
property, perhaps clothing, a cow, a horse or a team and
wagon, and then after an absence of several days go home
to find everything going to waste and yourselves with less
to work with than you had before. I could issue an order
against these useless and harmful performances, but I
would much rather have you give them up of your own
free will and, therefore, I ask you now in this letter to
do

so.”

Such an appeal can only result in lessening the number
and evils of all dances and is illustrative of the many
humanitarian services in which Christian missionaries and
government superintendents are constantly co-operating in
the interest of Indian welfare.
Christian people of the country must warmly welcome
this policy of Commissioner Burke. To become worthy
American citizens every encouragement should be given
practices and to travel
patiently the road of thrift, care of crops, and continuous
labor. The character of the dances and the objectionable
features are specifically referred to, and we believe great
benefit will come to the Indians, young and old, who accept
this counsel of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and who
accord with the restrictions and regulations which the

to Indians to abandon pagan

rT,IIIS is to be the first of a series of articles, the object
of which will be to acquaint the people of our denomination with the facts as they concern Central College. It
will be recalled that in 1916 Central came to us as a gift
from the Northern Baptist Convention. That gift consisted
of campus, buildings and equipment, but no money. 1916
was the very year when prices began their ascent skyward,

so it was no small matter to meet current

expenses

(teachers’ salaries, heat, light, etc.), with no income from
an endowment fund to fall back upon. Since individual
friends, churches and the Board of Education, R. C. A.,
responded nobly, the first year under Reformed Church
control dosed without debt, and, what is more, during that
year nearly $65,000 was raised for endowment purposes.

The second year made additional equipment imperative,
and so a beautiful new Library was erected. The third
year witnessed the erection of a Ladies’ Dormitory and a
central heating plant. Money for building purposes was
secured mostly from the people of Pella and environs.
During all this time Rev. B. F. Brinkman made a house-tohouse canvass from one church to the other to increase the
endowment fund, which kept growing slowly but steadily.
It is needless to recall the unusual burdens imposed by
the war, and the subsequent financial depression which fell
most heavily upon the agricultural sections of the West.
Yet in spite of difficulties Central has to date an endowment of nearly $180,000, $30,000 of which is non-productive.

On

the fourteenth of June, 1922, our oldest College
building was destroyed by fire. A new building is a vital
necessity, as will be shown later, and part of the $400,000
must be used to meet this need.

As

President of Central College I feel that the whole
Reformed Church is entitled to know the facts regarding
the critical situation at Central. Nothing can be gained
by refusing to look facts squarely in the face. Much can
be gained by a mutual endeavor to change these discouraging facts. Our appeal in behalf of Central goes to every
member of the Reformed Church, yes, to everyone who loves
the cause of Christian Education. From week to week I
hope to discuss various phases of this situation with the
hope that from better knowledge intelligent interest will be
born. We are confident that this interest will express
itself in a very tangible way.

Milton J. Hoffman.
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Have You Heard?
"Have you heard them,” says Mrs.

—

—

. “They

are

wonderful!” Who? “Oh, the mountain boys
the Caney Creek Community Center or Red Fox

nerfectly

from

Week

In One

Wolf or some other Indian representing some
nroject such ns the American Indian Association, or perhaps
the wonder is a negro pleading the need of an orphan
asylum somewhere south.”

,nd Strong

just wonderful speakers, perhaps, but ail wanting some-

particular interest, if not ac once, ultimately,
or they would not be about seeking entrance to the Reformed
Church constituency as well as that of every other secular
tnd religious group to which they can obtain an opening.

thing for their

-

Millbrook, N.

-

Brooklyn, N. Y., Forest Park

262.00

- -

375.20

Albany, N. Y., Madison Ave.

2,290.00

- Claverack, N. Y. Bronxville, N. Y. Peekskill, N. Y. -

results ara so arresting in conversions— in
the production of native Christian leaders— in the permanency of its influence over tens of thousands of lives!

10.00

-

City, 68th St., Ger.

Stanton, N.

Work whose

321.00
259 16

New York

budget of the year.

$ 191.02

Chicago, 111., Englewood 2nd

Colony, Oklahoma

But what about the wonderful work the Reformed Church
has of its very own, among Mountaineers, Indians and
Negroes? Work that the Reformed Church administers
itself through its authorized agencies and can visit and
verify when it so desires. Work that this moment at the
close of the year will require within the next' three weeks
some thirty thousand dollars to meet its accepted expense

Shall the

- Y. - -

Germantown, N. Y.

J.

-

-

35.00

-

231.00

-

856.10

-

105.00

Reformed Church

constituency fail this, its
own missionary service — its own sacred obligations, to
divert and scatter its resources to passing and possibly

All but one

have paid in

full the ap-

portionments of General Synod.

doubtful enterprises?

Does the Scripture not refer deprecatingly to those who
by scattering fail their

own?

Two

Classes in the denomination alone are said to have
contributed last year twenty thousand dollars to objects
outside the denomination.

We would not

neglect to recognize that certain great

appeals are legitimate and obligatory upon the consciences
of Reformed Church people, such as the Near East and
other Relief needs which our Boards can recommend and
for whose authenticity the National Information Bureau
or ether trustworthy agencies can vouch.— E. H. A.

Late Delivery of the Paper
Quite a number of complaints have been received concerning the late delivery of our paper, especially from
our subscribers living in the vicinity of New York,
is in no spirit of clearing our own skirts that the Editor
states it is not the fault of the office. Nor is it the fault
the printer, the binder or the mailer.
In order to explain the matter, permit the following story
of how the paper is prepared every week to be told. The
date of issue of this number is April 18th, and on April
12th the editor began preparation of copy for it. The
printer received this as rapidly as it was prepared, and
on Friday, April 13th, proof was returning for correction.
The issue was practically all in type by Saturday noon,
with the exception of a few lines which are always held
open for late news. On Monday, April 16th, the corrected
proofs were all ready for “making up” into pages, and
this was finished on Monday evening. On Tuesday the
paper was prepared by the printer for the press, all corrections being made and perhaps the “run” was begun. It
takes a number of hours to print 11,000 copies (the amount
of our present order — so as to have extra samples, etc.),
and then the folding and ^binding is done. On Thursday
morning April 19th, the edition was trucked up to the
Grand Central Building and delivered to the mailer, who
can address the entire number in about two hours, and he
then delivers them all ready for mailing, tied up m bundles

of

by

cities,

to the post

office

post office gives him a receipt

in the same building. Ihe
for the amount paid and also

marks on the receipt the time received.
Now, that is as. much as any editor, printer or mailer
can do. When once in the hands of the post office officials
the paper must take its chances with the others which are
pushed into the great rooms. Millions upon millions are
dumped steadily hour after hour, day and night, and it is
impossible for any one paper to be favored. If we get
_

MINISTERIAL PENSION FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22n4
in at

Street

New York

a favorable minute perhaps our paper gets

rapid

attention. If others are dumped on top, ours must wait.
The Editor sees no way out at present. It is not nearly
so annoying to subscribers as it is to him to know that his
material, which he has planned for a certain day, is not in
the hands of the readers until some days or a week behind

the proper time. But as every paper has the same complaints it is evident that ours is not specially singled out
for delay.

The

fact is that the whole Post Office Department is
under investigationby a committee of Congress, and until
that committee reports its findings we cannot hope for any
relief. The officials are probably doing all that they can,
but it is evident to ill who are interested that the situation
can be improved only by increased facilities and additional
employees in the New York Post Office. And for that we
must wait in such patience as is possible. It might not
be a bad idea to write to the Congressmen asking them to
interest themselves in the matter.

Rutgers College Notes

The Rutgers varsity debating team

defeated Penn State

College in a contest held »t Rutgers on March 27th. The
subject was “Resolved: That the United States and the
several states should adopt industrial courts analogous in
principle to the Kinsas Industrial Courts.”

The Rutgers Chapter of Sigma

Xi, the National Honorary

Scientific Society, elected nine active
associate

members at

members and

its meeting on Tuesday,

fifteen

March

27th.

The

regular meeting of the Student Fellowship for
Christian Life Service, composed of undergraduates at
Rutgers and the New Jersey College for Women, was held
at the Women’s Colhge m Friday evening, with a large
attendance.

The semi-annual neetin?

of the Alumni Council will be
held in the Alumni House on Friday, April 20th, at 1:30
o’clock. Preceding tie meeting there will be a tour of the
campus by visiting alumni and a luncheon in Winants Hall.
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brush dipped in red of Moses, Joshua was a faithful igj

paint.

obedient servant, finding his encourm,

“Ah, ha!” said the gray woodpecker,
Coifiucn© by Cousin Joan
“now I can make myself beautiful.”
He then picked up the brush and drew
it across each side of his head just
Cousin Joan is very glad to give you
the work of two young authors this above his ears. He wears those two
tiny red spots to this day. Ugh!
week. The dramatic verses called A
Good Deed” were written by Kenneth
Glassey, 12 years old, and “The Clothes
The Clothes Line in the Wind
Line in the Wind” was handed in as a
One summer day the clothes line was
composition by a member of Miss Mabel
Jensema's class in the school at Ann- feeling bad, because it was loaded with
ville, Kentucky. Both show much clothes. When the wind came dancing

ment in the presence of the Lor^
Under this new leader, Israel enters
upon its possession of the land of
Canaan. And such was the influena
of his personal religion that whilt

Joshua lived, all Israel served the
Following upon the death of Joshua,
we have the period of the Judges which
continues through approximately four
hundred years. During this time there
is no national unity, but independent
tribal existence. Neither is there
promise. The tale of an Indian story along, it saw the line was angry. He religious unity. Though Shiloh was the
teller, “How the Woodpecker Got His thought he would have some fun. So religious capital of Israel, this meant
Color,” is from Elmer E. Higley’s col- he began to tease it and laugh at it. little more than that the tabernacle
This made the clothes line very angry, with its ark of the covenant was pre.
lection — added to complete the trilogy.
and the wind saw it. So it teased it served there. Men did much as they
more and more till at last the line pleased, each following his own contold the wind it had taken enough. The science. Each tribe too was affected by
A Good Deed
line began to call the wind every thing the idolatrous practices of its heathen
The sun was setting in the west
it could think of. Then the wind gave neighbors and frequently followed after
And night was drawing nigh;
a hard blow and the line fell. Before strange gods. Because of their sin»,
When through, the still and silent rest the line had time to say a word, the calamities were visited upon the tribw
There rang a mournful cry.
wind had danced away.
and their neighbors prevailed in battle
against them. When the distress beThrough hill and dale the cry did ring,
came extreme, men remembered God and
Trusting God in the Dark
And through the darkened way
called upon Him for deliverance. Their
A light was seen down by the spring,
Walter, a little boy of five years, prayers were answered and God gave
By which a form did lay.
timid and afraid of the dark, read upon them judges to deliver them from the
the wall of a home this passage of power of their enemies. These judges
A man was coming up the road
Scripture: “Perfect love casteth out were chiefly military leaders, their rule
And heard those mournful cries,
extended only over the tribe or tribes
fear.”
Who stopped so bold, his blood ran cold,
And mamma explained: “If you love that were affected by the particular
He faced two piercing eyes.
calamity from which deliverance was
44

God our Father with

all your heart,
you will trust him always to care for sought, and their authority ceased when
A tiger in the dimmed light
you, and believe that he will, so tha; the deliverance was effected. And
Was facing him in view
you will not be afraid of anything any- Israel’s gratitude was shortlived. The
Whether he thought he was in the right where.”
story of the Judges is little more than

That man never knew.

A hunter and

hour, before lamps were the account of sins repented of and
lighted, and it was growing dark forgiven, only to be committed anew.
But the dark picture is not unrelieved
Walter was missing, and he stayec

At evening

hie faithful hound

Did also come that way,
by some bright spots. The Story of
some time. At last he came from
And, seeing the tiger upon the ground,
room up stairs where he had been Ruth, studied by us today, is one of
He aimed straight at hig prey.
staying alone in the dark. Throwing these bright spots. And it might
The gun went

his arms around his mother’s neck, illumine the page of any history.
I. The Entrance of Ruth. In the
and kissing her, he said, “Mamma, now
I know that perfect love casteth out days of the judges, a sore famine lay
fear; for I have been alone in the dark upon the land of Canaan. To escape

one grand blast,
The tiger breathed no more.
The man did ne'er forget the last
Of tiger's out-stretchedpaw.

How
An

off in

and I am not afraid.”— Apples of Gold.

the Woodpecker Got His Color
Indian maiden lived all alone

in,

her pretty lodge. She was beautiful,
and many braves courted her. She had
for a servant a gray woodpecker.
Whenever she expected a visit from a

®f)e 3BtWe=&d)ool
Hints and Helps on the Lesson
By R*t. Jacob Van im Mbuian, D.D.

brave or whenever she wished fc> go to Lesson for April 29, 1923.— .Ruth, the
a festival or dance, the gray woodpecker
Faithful Daughter.— Ruth 1:14-22.
would be called to come in anl dress
GOLDEN TEXT
her. As he did so he always cortrasted
Thy people shall be my people, and thy God
her beauty with his own plainne»s.
my God.— Ruth 1:16.
One day when the gray wooipecker For forty years the people of Israel
had finished Erasing the maid for a wandered in the wilderness, under the
wonderful fiesta he was charmed with leadership of Moses. And then Moses

her beauty.

He had

plaited into her
long braids gaily colored feathers and
beads that reflected all the colors of the
rainbow. She was surely an object *f
adoration, and long did the gray wooipecker look with admiring eye as sle
departed. He then looked at his own
plain coat and said, “How I wish I
had some red feathers!”
Turning about to go indoors, hr fouml
that the maiden in her haste had left

died. It must have seemed an irrepar-

the family of Elimelech, resident in
Bethlehem, and comprising Elimelech
himself, his wife Naomi and the two
sons, Mahlon and Chilion, emigrated to
the land of Moab, described as a veritable garden spot, occupying the tableland east of the Jordan Valley. The
sojourn was no doubt intended to be a
it,

temporary one. An Israelite at that
early time would not easily leave the
land which God had miraculously bestowed upon His chosen people, and

when God's favor was

restored, would
hasten to return to it. To forsake the
land of promise must have seemed like
porsaking God, and only the greatest
necessity could justify it, if indeed it
were to be justified. Perhaps the sojourn was prolonged beyond expectation.
Ten years pass by and much transpires
during that time. The two sons marry
daughters of the land. Perhaps it was

able loss, the greatest possible calamity,
but then, as so frequently since, have
men experienced the truth of those
words inscribed beneath the portraits n spite of the displeasure of the
of John and Charles Wesley in West- parents, who may have regarded it as a
minister Abbey, “God buries the grievous thing that their sons should
workers, but carries on the work” So intermarry with an idolatrous and

when Moses was summoned away, his heathen people. But perhaps in the
successor was ready, in the person of dark period of the judges intermarriage
Joshua. Though in no wise the equal with surrounding nations was not
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frowned upon as it was at some later
periods in Israel’s history. At any
,l!e Orpah and Ruth, two Moabitish
young women, are introduced into the
gethlehcmite family. And now other
experiences are at hand. Soon death
darkens the home. Three times the
dread visitor comes and Elimelech with
two sons find graves in the alien soil.

of husband and sons, Naomi
as also many who sing psalms and
purposes to return to the old home in she gone away? Was it not a sin to
listen to sermons in the language of the
Bethlehem. Calling her daughters-in- have gone to dwell among the heathen
Bereft

Netherlands.
law she informs them of her plan and instead of remaining in the land of
Through the
prepares to take her sorrowful farewell. God’s appointing and trusting in His
II. Ruth’s Choice. Orpah

and Ruth

vas

pre-

accompany their mother-in-law some
distance. Perhaps it was in accordance
with a custom found among many people, and by which they would show

as

they

their

vn

con-

w as the

s

meant

bernade

ected by

heathen

ed

after

dr sins,
e tribes
n battle
ress

be-

God and

.

Their

>d gave
rom the
judges

eir rule

r

tribes

rticular

ce
k1

was

when
And

1.

The

re than

of

and

and love in “seeing her
off.” Perhaps it was more than that,
in the case of Orpah even. She may
have set out with some intention of
sharing Naomi’s widowhood with her
respect

famous.

It echoes

and

I will go; where thou lodgest, I of David, and thus an ancestress of the
Christ. Faith finds abundant reward.
will lodge; thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God; where thou
diest, will I die, and there will I be
buried.” And she confirmed it with
Cfjristtan
an oath. “Jehovah do so to me, and
more also, if aught but death part thee

Cnbtabot

me.” In making

Lory of

animal

men

pledges and

frequently slew an

and then declared their willingness to suffer a like fate with this
animal, if they failed to keep their

•

pledge.

the

ine lay
escape

What

did Ruth’s choice involve? More

-

w

man we
we can
can appreciate.
aPP^iaie, Returning
^u^'u^
her own
— home again, she might
than

—

-

draper Jflfleeting

who

duty to carry its message throughout
the whole vicinity, even as the apostolic
church was bidden to bear witness in
“all Judaea
recall such

and Samaria." We must

men as Guiliam

Bertholf,

who labored in the region of Hackensack and Passaic, and journeyed from
the Raritan to the Hudson, and

Theodorus Jacobus Frelinghuysen to
whose memory the pulpit of the splendid
First Raritan Church at Somerville is
Ending Sunday, dedicated. We must also keep alive
their spirit, as set forth for example

Topic for

Week

April 29, 1923

*

Denomination has Meant
Wnrld
the World.

on
to

a

monument to Frelinghuysen's
memory in a cemetery a few miles
outside

New Brunswick: “I

seek not

he two

She no doubt would be weltion from the beginning. The Collegiate
comed back to the old circle of loved splendid traditions of the Netherlands. School in New York City traces its
ones. She would have fair prospect of In particular the memories of the dike- origin back to the earliest days. Queens
marrying again with one of her own builders, who fought against the fury (now Rutgers) College was chartered
nationality. All this and perhaps much of the sea to preserve their homeland, a decade before the Revolution, and is
more, she gives up — and for what? She and of William the Silent and his com- thus one of the nine colonial colleges
has promised to share Naomi's lot, and rades who shrank not from facing the in the United States. The same spirit
that presumably would be one of cruelties and persecutions of Philip II. has been shown in the establishment of
poverty. She has promised to share of Spain and of Alva, form a spiritual Hope College in Holland, Michigan, in
Naomi’s nationality and there was no heritage of inestimable worth. It is the acquisition of Central College in
yruspect 01
wuicunn* xu.
prospect
of a warm welcome
for a for us who come after to remember Pella, Iowa, in the maintenance of our
Moabitish widow into the hearts and that freedom is through the truth, but
several Academies, and in the splendid

table-

.

The
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1

with respect

to family, society and

religion.

The Reformed Church in America has
carried into our American life the

of these Hebrews. And prospect often at price of toil and sacrifice,
of bettering her condition through mar- “Brave little Holland,, teaches these
riage, was very remote indeed. But she lessons to those who cheiish her spirit,
has also vowed to share in Naomi's re- It is worthy of remembrance also that
ligion. And here she will find com- our denominational contribution of
pensation enough. Why had Naomi European ancestry and tradition to the
impressed her ao favorably? Why had religious life of America is of more
lives

love of her than a single strand. Other kindreds
daughter-in-law? Was it not because were represented beside the Dutch who
of her religion? To have as her God, were the leaders in the movements that
the God of Naomi will more than com- established our church upon this conshe so completely

won the

pensate for any sacrifice that she may tinent. The coming of the Walloons
three hundred years ago is a subject of
make.
III. The Outcome of Ruth’s Choice. much interest just now. Then there

; and

not

F

Ml

recognized the church's

continued the relationshipsof the past

i verit-

•

By the Rev. Abram Duryee

^ What My
have^
to

1

preachers

dent in
imelech
ated to

I

re-

goest,

covenants,

In

up the stray straws, over- City has on its wall a tablet which tells
or dropped by the reapers and of the connection of Peter Minuit,

is, gather

following after thee, for whither thou

relieved

might

:

by the Jewish law, Boaz claims her.
will recall these early days and deeds.
echoes through the ages. “Entreat me Thus does Ruth find a home of love and
In the seventeenth and eighteenth
not to leave thee, and to return from plenty. And she becomes the mother
centuries our Church had its pioneer
of Obed, the father of Jesse, the father
has become

and

of

early settlements on
mercy? Naomi at least feels some- Manhattan Island as well as on Long
Island and in New Jersey, the Dutch
thing of self-reproach. She cries
“Call me not Naomi, call me Mara Church had its significant part in the
establishment of the new organic life
(bitter), for the Almighty hath dealt
of what is now the metropolitan region
very bitterly with me.”
To -secure a living Ruth has gone upon sure religious foundations. The
out to glean in the harvest fields; that Middle Collegiate Church of New York

looked
“First Director General of New Netherthus regarded as belonging to the poor.
land," with the Dutch Church as Elder.
even in the land of the Hebrews; but She attracts the attention of Boaz, the Beside it is the story of Sebastian
when she counted the cost, the sacrifice owner of the field. He shows her kindJansen Krol and Jan Huyck, the
appeared too great, and taking a last ness and bids her continue with his official “Comforters of the sick" and of
farewell, she returned home again. But reapers. Boaz is a kinsman of Ruth’s
the first minister, Rev. Jonas Michaelius,
no persuasion can prevail with Ruth, deceased husband, and when the one who came in 1628. Our denomination
causing her to turn back. She has who is more closely related to her re- will doubtless celebrate its three hunmade her choice. Her answer to Naomi fuses to take her to wife, as prescribec dredth anniversary five years hence and

new.

one

have returned to were the Huguenots, whose names and
Bethlehem, they are greeted with the traditions are still familiar in parts of
cry: “This, Naomi!” This poor and the Hudson River Valley. Though the
bereft woman, is this Naomi the "win- French language is no longer used in
some” wife of the rich sheepmaster our services, ancient Bibles with their
Elimelech and mother of the two grow- precious family records preserve the
ing lads, who had gone out from them ancient usage. Later immigration has
but ten years before? There was some- brought to us those who use the German
thing of pity in the exclamation, language and German speaking congreperhaps something of blame. Why had gations are still within our fellowship,

When Naomi and Ruth

1

and I fear not blame."
Our church was interested in educa-

praise,

educational work carried on in Jackson

County, Kentucky,

and the

recently

acquired Normal and Industrial Institute for negroes at Brewton, Escambia
County, Alabama.
Our foreign missionary interests are
bound up with the new native churches
now developing in the great Asiatic
countries, China, Japan and India and
with the exceedingly interesting and
challenging tasks that confront us in
Arabia and Mesopotamia. Our Domestic missions have spread at last from

4
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the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
beyond the northern border almost

the Gulf of Mexico. All in all

A London

A Navajo Songbook

to

the

April 18, 1923
train

was waiting

in a

station at the end of a dull afternoon

The time is rapidly passing when A

nearsighted woman hurried down the
aisle, peering at the passengers, and n
America is a “citizen of no mean city,” books, Bibles, and religious literature
last, as she dropped into a seat beside
in the kingdom of God. His is a noble are needed. Not yet is that the case
another woman, exclaimed with a sijjfc
heritage. The present challenge is to for the Navajoes.
new book of of relief, “Oh, it’s you!” “Certainly
meet the conditions of our time in 'the hymns edited by Rev. L. P. Brink, a
not!” snapped a startled stranger, turn,
spirit of the fathers.
missionary of* the Christian Reformed
ing. Whereupon the mistaken traveller
Church, is now ready for use. John
—
__ J. A. I.
hastily apologized. “I beg your pardon
Curley and Sam Gorman, Navajo In- —but it’s so dark in here I was quite
Denominational Rally at Des Moines dians, whose names appeax.jp the intro- sure you were.'9— Exchange.
duction, did creditable work in the prepLater information from the central aration of the selection. The book con“A woman is as young as she looks’’^
committee of C. E. on the coming Com
tains not only regular hymns and gosbut not always as young as she thinb
vention of Christian Endeavor ft Des

member of the Reformed Church

in editions in

the Indian dialects of song-

A

_

pel songs translated into the Navajo she
Chireh ‘ nt0 thC effeCt that the ^formed dialect, but also a few contributions by
Church Denominational Rally js to be Mrs. Alice P. Gorman, a Navajo woman.
held on Saturday, not Friday after^
noon, the date being July 7th.

— Boston Transcript.

looks.

Notices

As the Sunday school teacher entered
at tfp p°USan?. dele£ates are expected
MISSION A KY I MON CONFER E N (’Eg
at the Convention, which will be held her classroom she saw leaving in great
The Annual Conference of the Missions
from July 4th to 9th. A pageant in haste a little girl and her still smaller l nion of the CLASSIS OF MONMOUTH,
he held in the Church at Middletown, X. T. M
which more than 500 will participate brother.
Friday. April 27th. The morning session befini
“Why, Mary, you aren’t going away?” at 10.30, with Mrs. Henry Scudder and Mn
will

feature!
°" July 6th' 0ther
oratonos> choruses and con-

fnr°aal
are being arranged,
under the direetion of Prof H

she exclaimed in surprise.

Tabor Knox as speakers. The afternoon sesiion
begins at 1.30 P. M.. with Mrs. Edgar S. Tilton
we’ve got to Jr., and Dr. faeke Bosch as speakers.
(Mrs. VV. B.) Rachel G. Rankin, Secret*),
reply. “Jim-

“Pleathe, Mith Anne,
go,” was the distressed
my’th thwallowed hith collection.”— Lip-

sitTs'ehL8"?' p’.°f tHe Boston University School of Religious Education who pincott’s.
.,be ®sslsted by Rev. Earl E. Harper
f the Boston Federation of Churches.

omen s Missionary Union. CLASSIS

will hold its Annual Conference os
April 26th, in the Reformed Church in Peapack.
will he morning and afternoon. The
“Well,” said Snaggs, “I think many Sessions
speakers are Dr. Eugene S. Booth and Mn
dogs have more sense than their mast- Henry Scudder from the Foreign Board, and
ers.
“Yes,” chimed in Craggs, “I Mrs. Alfred Page and Mrs. Edward S. Ralston
from the Domestic Board, and Miss Edna Hard
have
dog like that myself.” (And castle of Somerville,will represent the work of

The Pastors Association

a

The Monday meeting of the Pastors yet he couldn’t
laughed.)

ml

make out why

they the young

— Tit-Bits.

’Tn rS held as usual on APrd
16th, at 10 30 A. M., in the Assembly

Room of the Reformed Church

25mFast 22nd street, New York
City. The reader was Rev. Edward
Dawsj)n- °f Passaic, N. J, who discussed “Theological Modernism-Is it a
Menace?” For next week the reader
™*1l,be *ev- Ra^h W. Sockman, Ph.D.,
of the Madison Avenue M. E. Church
whose subject will be “The Church and
the Cults."

April 30th being the fifth Monday,
there will be no meeting in the Reformed Building. Instead there will be

a

union meeting under the direction of the New York Federation of

-

BOOKS RECEIVED
Fleming H. Revell Company: The Possibilities
of Prayer, by Edward M. Bounds. Also,
Preaching by Laymen, by Ozora S. Davis. Also,
The Gospel in the Ten Commandments, by J. C.
Massee. Also. How to Conduct Family Worship,
by Harold McA. Robinson. Also. Five Minute
Sermons in Stories for Young Folks, by Henry
T. Sell. D.D. Also, Learn to Live: Straight
Talks by Daniel A. Poling. Also, The Revival
of Wonder and Other Addresses, by Malcolm
James McLeod, D.D.
Thomas Y. Crowell Company: Specimens of
Biblical Literature, arranged and edited by James
Muilenburg.
'The Author: The Purpose of Life, by James A.

(cost, fifteen

Duster.

The Macmillan Company: Anger: Its Moral

the Peabody. Also, Heaven and Hell in Comparative
Domestic Missions, Religion, with Special Reference to Dante’s
Divine Comedy, by Dr. Kaufman Kohler.

cents per copy).

will meet in the Reformed Church o
Delmar, N. Y., on Thursday. May 3rd, at
P. M. On the evening of the first day tb
Synodical Sermon will be preached by tb

retiring president.

Rev. Leonard Appeldoorn

and the Sacrament of the Lord’s Suppe
will he administered.The Synodical Mu
sionary and the representative of the Board
will be heard during the second day. Statei
clerks of Classes will please forward as sooi
as possible the classicalreports and statistici

tables to Rev. L. Appeldoorn. Scio an<
Lyndhurst Streets. Rochester. N. Y. Dele
gates are urgently requested to send thei:
names in advance to Rev. Geo. G. Seibert
Delmar, N. Y.
C. P. Ditmars,

Frederick Moore, Publisher: Is Coue a Foe to
Christianity? by Another Gentleman with a

the Fortieth Anniversary of

has been published and may be had
on application at Board Headquarters

Secretary.

ALBANY

Walters.

Churches, notice of which will be given and Religious Significance, by George M. Stratton.
41so, Christianity and Liberalism, by J. Gresham
later.
___
Machen. Also, Old Testament Life and Literature, by Prof. I. G. Matthews. Also, The Faith
That Overcomes the World, by Rev. Van
Rennselaer Gibson. Also, Freedom and Christian
In Print
Conduct, by John A. W. Haas. Also, Christian
Ways
of Salvation, by George W. Richards. Also.
Acceding to many requests for it the
The New Testament Today,, by Ernest Findlay
Dramatic Presentation “The Light of Scott, D.D. Also. The Psychology of Power,
the Cross,” composed for and given at by Capt. J. A. Hadfield. Also. The Apostle Paul
rnd the Modern World, by Francis Greenwood

Women’s Board of

people.

(Mrs. C. II.) Ixiuise P. Bateman,

MEETINGS OF PARTICULAR SYNODS

Build-

p-?’

-

OF

RARITAN,

Longmans, Green

&

Company:

Spirit and
Personality:An Essay in Theological Interpretation. by William Samuel Bishop, D.D.

The Union Press: Teen-Age Tangles, A
This Presentation is deeply religious Teacher’s Experiences with Live Young People,
Leora M. Blanchard.
in spirit and language and brings be- byT/ie
IV estminstcrPress: Textbooks of Religious
fore the audience appealingly the Education for Church Schools: 2 vols. : The
Pioneers and Frontier folk, the Indians, Beginnings of a Nation, Junior Department 2nd
Year, Part II. by Ethel Wendell Trout; and,
Kentucky Mountaineers, Italians, Jap- Pleasing God by Right-Doing, Primary Department 2nd Year, Part II. by M. Florence Brown.
and young people.
Also. Builders of the Church: 25 lessons for the
The accompanying music is inspiring D. V. B. S., by Paul Patton Paris. Also, The
Child in His World: 25 lessons for Junior Deand reverential.
anese, the children

partment D. V. B. S.. by Paul Patton Paris.
Fullest directions for each detail are Also, That Friday Night, by John Timothy
given so that with little effort the Stone.
Lothrop, Lee
Shepard Co.: Home-Made
Presentation may be given, especially Games and Game Equipment, by A. Neely Hall.
as very little is required in the way Also. Wealth and Self-Mastery through PsychoAnalvsis and Autosuggestion,by William J.
of background and platform properties. Fielding,

&

S.

C

NEW BRUNSWICK will meet
Plains,

N.

J.,

M.

in the Pomptoi
Church on Tuesday. May 1st

at 10 A.
The president’s address wil
be delivered by the retiring president. Classi
cal reports are to be sent to the chairtnai

of the committee. Rev. James S.

Kittell

D.D., 797 Bergen Avenue. Jersey City,

N.

J.

as soon as possible, and lists of delegate
to Particular and General Synods are to b
sent to the stated clerk.

How

to reach the church: Trains on Green
division of the Erie R. R. leavi
Jersey City at 7.22 and 9.15 A. M.. Nortl
Newark at 7.41 and 9.33 A. M.. and arrivi
at Pomnton Plains at 8.46 and 10.25 A. M.
Auto Bus, marked “Butler, Newark Bus'
or “Union Coach Line” leaves Broad an(
Cedar Streets Newark at 8 and 9 A. M.

wood Lake

arriving at

Pompton Plains at 9.10 and

10.10

The Paterson Bus “Rivcrdale” leaves Pater
?on corner of Market and Prospect Street
at 9 arriving at Pompton Plains at 9.4!
A. M.
Automohilists from central New Jersey wil
come via Morristown, Boonton and Lincoli
Park. From north New Jersey come vil
Suflfern, Oakland and Pompton. Others vil
Newark or Paterson up the Newark-Pomptoi
turnpike.

For more specific information write to Ret
F. E. Foertner. Pompton Plains. N. J.
NOTE. — All time given is Standard. Ne*
schedules will probably go into effect on
April 29th.
B. V. D.

NEW YORK

Wyckoff, S. G

will meet in the Flushing, N. Y|i
Church on Monday, May 7th, at 3 P. *
• The Synodical Sermon will be preached
Monday evening by the retiring president,
Rev. A. I. Mann, of Yonkers, followed W
the administrationof the Lord’s Supper.

1923 Oe

April is,

T*

the sessions of Synod a paper will lashrouck, was assisted by Rev. W. H. Burgwin,
Benj, /. .VVhUc, onJ-The
-h„^hod. M ^Church, ^of Ea.^New
c*ronk' Right Arm of the Church.” and one
,
.
/
by Rev. J. C. Rauscher on “The Kingdom of iclped by her
Those who have been bereaved in thc loss of
this dear mother have great comfort in the fact
State‘l c,crks wil1 I,,casc scn<l rt‘l,orts on thc
State of Religion and names of delegates to that her end came peacefully.
Her life on earth long, useful and beloved,
Particular and General Synods, with post
has
been but the beginning of her real, her
nfficc addresses, as soon as possible to the
erfected
undersigned,at Claverack N. Y. Delegates
She was laid to rest with her own in the
j.-iring entertainment will please notify Kev
New
Lots Cemetery, adjoining the church. Her
Thomas Hanna Mackenzie. D.D., 37 South
sleep
as it is to us is in reality glorious
Parsons Avenue. Flushing. N Y.
existence
in the presence of God and of His
Delegates will bear in mind that Synod
Son Jesus Christ. When the final awakening
open* on MONDAY.
comes her soul and body will be reunited in
H. Hageman, S. C.
glorious resurrection,and her corruptiblebody
shall put on incorruption and her mortal body
immortality, and the saying shall be brought
Deaths
to pass that is written. Death is swallowed up

gifts.

OR

AM

I

took from this mortal

thc soul

life

of

ELDER ANDREW DITMAS

rei,(n

be forever with Him. As his loving friend
and devoted pastor I desire to record this deep
and heartfelt tribute as to his abounding faith
in lesus Christ, his beautiful devotion to the
Flatlamls Dutch Reformed Church, the church
of his ancestors, who founded it in 1654, and
to

in Peapack.
rnoon. Th«
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Reformed Church
Baat 224 Street, New York

Lockwood, D.D., Stated Clerk, East Millstone

Wm.L.

NEW YORK SABBATH
COMMITTEE
1857

titles

C. J. Fingas.

besides

a

periodical.

NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE.

MEMORIAM

be it

resolved;
loved.

MEMBERSHIP represents the

various denotn

kingdom he
.
2nd.— We wish to record our appreciation ot

and

.

our brother’s gifts, and of the faithful service
he gave one of our churches.
3rd. —
sorrow with the Third Church ot
Raritan in the taking away of their underehepherd and commend them to the direction and
loving care of the Great Shepherd of the sheep.

We

on

4th.—
order this minute spread
our
records, and that a copy of it be sent to the
family, the church and
Intelligencer.

The

N. J. Sproul,
L R. Sizoo.
* D. R. Reese.

is

of

Raritan.
IN MEMORIAM

On March 28
the

1923*,

MRS.

Os-

Women's Board of Domestic Missions.— Mrs.
John S. Bussing. President; Mrs. John S. Allen,
CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Mary M. Greenwood Treasurer; Miss Helen G. Voorhees. As-

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY
Incorporated,1833.

Mission. — Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President; Rev.
I Chamberlain, Ph.D., Correspondingbecretarv • Rev
J. Van Kersen. District Secretary;
Mr. F. M. Potter, Associate Secretary and Treas-

W

W

urer.

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.— Mrs.
DeWitt Knox, President; Miss Eliza P. Cobb,
Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H- J^WT£^e.
Editorial and Educational Secretary; Miss Katharine Van Nest. Treasurer; Miss Anna F. Bacon,
Assistant Treasurer; Miss E. F- . Rom*g* .
date Secretary,40 W. 9th St., New York City.

Board of Education.— Rev A. T. Brock, DJCL,
President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D., Corresponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry. Treasurer.

The only American undenominational internaBoard of Publication and Bible School
tional and national Society aiding seamen.
Work—
Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees D.D.. President,
Maintains a Sailors* Home and Institute at 507
Lucius
W.
Hine, Business Agent to whom all
West Street. New York City,
business
communications
should be addressed,
Loan libraries ($25) placed on vessels sailing
Rev.
Abram
Duryee.
Educational
Secretary ; Kev.
from New York.
Isaac
W.
Gowen.
D.D.,
Corresponding
Secretary;
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.

PUBLISHES the Sailors’ Magasine ($1.00).
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
John B. Calviit. D.D., President; Giorge

Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.

Widow's Fund.—

Mr. F. R.

Van

Nest, Treasurer.

Disabled Ministers' Fund— Mr. F. R. Van
Sidney Webster, D.D., Secretary.
Nest, Treasurer.
Lots Reformed
Clarence G Pinneo, Treasurer.76 Wall Street.
Ministerial Pension Fund Commission— Rev.
New York, to whom contributionsmay be sent Thomas H. Mackenzie. D.D President; Kev.

there passed to her reward

New

oldest member of the

N.

Y.,

GERTRUDE

C.

Church, of Brooklyn,

Committee.

Church Building Fund. — Mr. Charles W.
borne, Treasurer.

Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian

THE

J. McMillan.

.

Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. James S.
Rev. S. Vander Werf,
Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest, LL.D., Secretary; Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
Kittell, D.D.. President;

sistant Treasurer.

Supported by voluntary contributiona.
Address correspondence and remittances to

We bow

Ilulldlnff,25
City.

General Synod.— Rev. Albert Oltmans. D.D.,
York City. N. Y., Rev. Henry

in submission to the hand ot inaffon* Catholic and Protestant
God whom our brother served and whose work
1ft,—

Church Boards

Indicated.

Room
31
Bible
House.
New
York
City.
REV. JAMES ARTHUR LCMLEY.
OFFICERS- Chairman. Thiodokb Gilman
In view of the death of our brother Rev.
Treasurer. E. Fsancts Hyde; Secretary.Duncaf
James Arthur Lumley, which took place March

IN

Class

0.25 A.

City

injured hip.
For many years Mr. Francisco was very active
in the Sunday school, being its superintendent
and the teacher of a large class of boys; and in
(Incorporated.!
the church serving as an elder and on important
Organized
Incorporated 1884
committees, putting into his religious activities
that same virile quality as he did in his large
Local. National and International.Secures, dk
buiiness affairs. His large circle of mends
fends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
will greatlv miss him. but bow to the wisdom
the privileges of worship for eyeryhody.
of Him who has taken from the earth one of
Its literature includes more than a hundred

be

s on GreenR. R. leave
M.. North
and arrive

For the year ending February 28th,
1922, employed 229 missionaries, established 1,443 new Sunday Schools

sionaries speaking 27. Aids all Evangelical
N. J.. to whom all communicationsfor General
Churches in their work among immigrants.
Synod should be addressed. Rev. James M.
AH donations should he sent to the Chicago Martin, Permanent Clerk, Holland. Milich. Mr.
Tract Society, 440 S. Dearborn St. Chiaajr). 111. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Rit Prof. Geo. L. Robinson, President; Mr. Wii.
Board of Direction.— Mr.
Brower,
T. Vickery, Treasurer; Rev G. K. Flack, SecrePresident;
Rev.
Joseph
R.
Duryee,
D.D..
Mr.
John
tary.
M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gaston. Mr. James Suydam
Polhemus, Mr. Frank R. Van Nest. Directors.

on March 28th. at the Newark Hospital where
be had been ill for about eight weeks from an

own

dis-

in

chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
President. New
speech. Ha, literature in 38 language, and Hi,-

MR. STEPHEN FRANCISCO,

Hi‘

works

rnral districts.

Work,

MEMORIAM

J„

to

tributes Christian literature,

ORGANIZED 1889, INCORPORATED 1898

The First Reformed Church of Little Falls
J.. records with great sorrow the death of

delegates

are

H. C. H.

IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION

We

C

iars, S.

"

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

Charles William Rof.der,
Pastor of Flatlands Reformed Church,
Borough of Brooklyn.

N

Organizes Sunday Schools, publishes and

.

Officers of

wonderful love and friendshipto his pastor,
a friendship so enduring that, like ‘ the path of
the just, is as the shining light, that shineth
more and more unto the perfect day.”

OF
inference on

National

• Benevolent Societies

his

IN

Incorporated
Interdenominationi!

Organized 1S17

with 6,696 teachers and 63,894
..... — 1 scholars. Distributed 24,065 Bibles.
copies of the New Testament and of the Gospel
of John and visited 205,058 families not touched
by any other Christian worker. During the same
period 49 churches and 275 Young People’* Soin victory.
cieties were organized. 335 preaching stations
“Death is the crown of life:
Were death denied, poor man would live in vain; were established and 7,270 conversions reported.
Send contributionsto Rev. Geo. J. Becker,
Death wounds to cure; we fall, we rise, we
District Secretary.156 Fifth Avenue. New York

On March 23, 1923. an All Loving Heavenly

LASSIS

,

.

life.

^

Father

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

,Mhc

te^by.Rfv.

IN MEM

255
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VAN

8ICLEN,

George C. Lenington, D.D.. Financial Secretary.

widow of the late Albert H. W. \ an Siclen,
who was one of the best known residents of
the

New York.
Mrs. Van Siclen had spent her entire life of
82 years in but two dwellings, close to one
101 Park Ave., New York. N. Y.
Wother, in the first of which she was born,
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION IN 1925
living there until her marriage, and the remainder
Interdenominational
in character, evangelical in
in the home in which she died.
principle,
international
in scope, the Society has
She was the daughter of Gilliam Schenck,
for
over
ninety-seven
years
effectivelyserved the
lor many years treasurer of Kings County, and
leaves besides her sister, Mrs. Simon Rapalje, of cause of ChYist by providing Christian literature
New lx)ts, a son, Mr. Gilliam Schenck Van in many languages for multitudesof the churched
Siclen. of Brooklyn, and two daughters. Mrs. and unchurched.
Jerome Lott, of Flatbush and Mrs. Walter S.
Churches and individuals should send their
Rapelje, who lived with her mother in the home
offerings to the Treasurer.
on Jamaica Avenue.
Officers: William Phillips Hall, President;
The deceased was a woman of remarkable
Christian character, and one of the most sub- Rfv. David James Burrell, D.D., Vice-Presistantial supporters of the church, not confining dent; Rev. William H. Matthews, D.D..
her sympathies and gifts to her own church, General Secretary; Rev. Edwin Noah Hardy,
hut responding frequently to calls for assistance Ph.D., Executive Secretary; Rev. Henry Lewis,
from
„ Ph.D., Recording Secretary; Edward L. Suffern,

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY

East

others.

At her funeral, her

pastor,

__

Rev. H.

L.

Treasurer.

Progress Campaign Committee -Rev. Thomas
H. Mackenzie. D.D., Chairman of General Committee; W. T. Demarest. LL.D., Chairman of Exccutive Committee; Rev. Jojm A. Ingham, u.u.,
General Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter, Treasur r.
Central College Endowment and Contingent
Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg. Treasurer,

Fund. —

Pella, Iowa.

Hope College Endowment and Contingent
Fund. —

Edward D. Dimnent. Treasurer, Holland,

Mich.

Theological Seminary, New Brunswick, N. J.
Nest. Treasurer. Western
Theological Seminary, Holland, Mich.— Mr. t.
R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

—Mr. F. R. Van

Checks and money orders should always be made
to the order of the Board, Comm.ttee or Fund for
which they are intended. Never insert officers names.

Among

EVERYLAND

“howlers”:

THE CHILDREN S

“Things which are equal to the same
thing are equal to anything else.”

MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
Filled

with

stories,, pictures

recent schoolboy examination

and

“A grass widow

articles

is

vegetarian.”

and

“Oceania is that continent which contains no land.w

profit.

'

Board

of Foreign Missions.
SI. 50 a year, ten numbers, August and
September being omitted.
In clubs of five or more, sent to

a large empty

not marry

space

of the new

lives.”

CHILDREN’S DAY SERVICE

a woman out of

another

“While

it is

Day”,

by Miss Tillotson and Harold Low-

Liglitfood, one of the best hod

“Parallel lines are the same distance
all the way and do not meet unless you

den, as they may need, in exchange

bend them.”

for the Collection taken on

“Gravitation is that which if there
were none we should all fly away.”

day, for the work of the Educa-

“Louis XVI was gelatined during the
French Revolution.”

“Horse power is the distance one
carriers on the job, lost his footing and
horse can carry a pound of water in
fell to the street, four stories below.
lit
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this is the only autograph

basement, expecting to find Mose cold of Charlemagne in existence?” “It is.”
and stiff, he met Mose coming up the “It must be very desirable.” “Yes,”
steps.
said the absent-mindedsalesman, “we’re
lot of them.” — Louisville
“Great Scott, man, aren’t you killed?” selling
Courier- Journal
he cried.
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“No,” Mose replied, dusting off his
“How did your daughter pass her exclothes. “I guess dat concrete paveamination?” asked one mother of anment musta broke mah fall.”— Foutu/sother.
town Telegram.
"Pass!” was the answer. “She didn’t
pass at all. Perhaps you wouldn’t beThere was a temperamental differ- lieve it, but they asked that girl about
ence between Charles and his teacher things that happened long before she
which made school a burden to the was born !” — Presbyterian Standard.
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sensitive youngster. “Work hard,” advised his sympathetic mother, “and get
promoted at the end of the term; then Immigrant Aid and Guide Service at
you’ll be out of Miss Brown’s room ant
• Ellis Island
get along better. I know the teacher
Christian workers at Ellis Island
in the next grade, and she’s so nice.”
The boy followed her advice, but on the have long been faced with the pressing
day of trial he came home with a need for an adequate plan to guide
depressed air. “Didn’t you get pro- immigrants landing at Ellis Island and
moted?” asked the mother, with a sink- destined for New York City. Many ining heart. “Yes,” said Charles, grimly; experienced and helpless immigrants
“and so did Miss Brown.” — Harper’t have been in the past the victims of
hotel runners, taxicab drivers, and un-

Magazine.

_

station-master, hearing a crash
on the platform, rushed out of his room
just in time to see the express that had
just passed through disappearing around
the curve and a dishevelled young man
sprawled out perfectly flat among a

The

scrupulous people of all kinds. The
Y. M. C. A. has recently been compelled to abandon the service which was
rendered for a number of years and
maintained on the basis of nominal fees
charged to help cover necessary expenses. Representatives of the New
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confusion of overturned milk-cans and Americans Committee of the Home
the scattered contents of his travelling- Missions Council and the Council of

bag. “Was he trying to catch

the

train?” the station-master asked of a
small boy who stood by, admiring the
scene. “He did catch it,” said the boy,
“but it got away again!”— YoutA's Com-

panion.
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Mrs. Kay was visiting some friends
and left the following note for her

Women

for

Home

Missions co-operating

FRECKLES

with the General Committee on Immigrant Aid at Ellis Island have arranged
with the Travelers’ Aid Society to care Now la the Time to Get Rid of Theae
for this pressing need. Through the
Ugly Spots
Commissioner of Immigration, quarters There’s no longer the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of your freckles, as Othine— doubk
at the government barge office have strength — is guaranteed to remove these homelj
been made available; a number of spots.
Simply get an ounce of Othine — double strength
organizations have each pledged the
from any druggist and apply a little of
services of one or more social workers night and morning and you should soon see thil
the worst freckles have begun to disappetti
on the basis of one day a week; and even
while the lighter ones have vanished entirely.
the Travelers’ Aid Society has made It is seldom that more than an ounce is needtd
to completely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
complete arrangements for providing the clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine
necessary personnel for supervision and
i!

nearest neighbor:

“Dear JMrs.

Garrison

: Would

you

please put out a little food for the cat

I have been feeding this winter?

It

will eat almost anything, but do not
put yourself out.”— TAe Booster. .
organization.

as this is sold under guarantee of money
if it fails to remove freckles.
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